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Inch Arran Arena
Return to Play Procedures for Ice User Groups
The following document outlines the various roles and responsibilities of all ice user groups of
the Inch Arran Arena. User groups must agree to and comply with these requirements prior to
booking ice rentals and throughout their use of the facility.
1. In addition to the requirements set out below, all user groups must be familiar with and
in compliance with all of the most recent relevant requirements outlined by the
Province of New Brunswick, and their respective Provincial Sport Organization.
2. The province of New Brunswick Covid-19 screening questionnaire
(https://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/h-s/pdf/ScreeningEF.pdf) will be
posted at all entrances to the facility. Anyone entering the facility will be required to
self-screen and must comply with the instructions set out within the questionnaire.
3. Town of Dalhousie staff must be respected at all times, and in regards to the
enforcement of the terms and conditions set out within this document. Any abuse or
disrespect towards staff, volunteers, other patrons etc. will not be tolerated.
4. Prior to accepting any new bookings, user groups cannot have any fees owing on their
account. Cancelations made on behalf of the team/association as a result of COVID-19,
will be considered non-refundable.
5. Non-compliance with any of the requirements set out within this document will result in
user groups being asked to leave the facility, forfeiting their future ice times, and bookings
will be deemed non-refundable.
6. Each team/group must designate a Group Liaison who shall be responsible to ensure all
patrons entering the facility for their event have been previously verified or listed that they
are fully vaccinated as per Government of New Brunswick requirements. Liaisons must
make sure anyone not on their list entering the arena show proof of vaccination and a form
of identification. The Town of Dalhousie reserve the right to ask for proof at any time while
in the arena.
What is acceptable proof?
▪ myHealthNB record
▪ Immunization record from an RHA clinic, pharmacy or Public Health
▪ Photo or copy of an immunization record
▪ Proof of vaccination from another jurisdiction
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** Individuals who cannot receive a vaccine because of a medical exemption will be required
to show proof of exemption signed by a health care provider
7. While inside the premises of Inch Arran Arena, dressing rooms and all other areas
within the facility, all individuals shall wear community facemasks. Facemasks may
only be removed while eating or drinking.
8. Hand sanitizer will be provided upon entrance to the facility. All users are asked to
sanitize their hands prior to entering.
9. User groups will only be permitted in the building 60 minutes prior to their activity or ice
time and must exit within 30 minutes after their session. User groups shall not enter
before their team liaison. (Doors shall remain locked until such time)
10. Access to dressing rooms. Users shall not remove facemasks until such time as the bell
rings to signal approval to proceed to the ice.
11. User groups should encourage their participants to bring their own hand sanitizer to be
used before and after touching surfaces within the arena.
12. Loitering in common areas or in the lobby is prohibited before and after rentals.

Thank you for your ongoing support and collaboration as we work towards a safe return to play
for all parties.
Note: As the COVID-19 pandemic and applicable Public Health guidance is constantly evolving,
this document and the requirements outlined within may be amended at the discretion of Town of
Dalhousie/Inch Arran Arena. Amended versions will be circulated to user groups as soon as they
become available.
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